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 The legislature began the veto session last Thursday with a lot on its plate.  The 

mood was buoyed with the April 20th Consensus Revenue Estimating Group’s revised 

numbers that increased last November’s estimates by $217.1 million for the current fiscal 

year and $316.7 million for the 2018-19 fiscal year. The Senate Ways and Means 

Committee and the House Appropriations Committee started their work a day earlier on 

Wednesday to review these numbers, the Governor’s Budget Amendment, and a long list 

of items for Omnibus bill consideration. 

 The House appears to be the more focused body.  On Friday it took up House 

Substitute for House Bill 2365, the omnibus bill which also contained their previously 

unpassed appropriation bill.  Debate extended into the evening hours.  Only a few 

amendments were added during floor debate because of the restrictive “Paygo” rule; 

however, a very important amendment, offered by Rep. Steven Becker, R-Buhler, 

removed the so-called “trip-wire” amendment that Rep. Brenda Landwehr, R-Wichita, 

had put on in the House Appropriations Committee.   The “trip-wire” provision would 

have lapsed all new spending added by the bill if the Kansas Supreme Court held any 

provision of the Gannon v. State, case no. 113,267 to be unconstitutional.  Ironically, the 

“trip-wire” amendment appeared to give the court appropriation power that the 

legislature consistently argues the court does not have.  The “trip-wire” amendment was 

apparently designed to create the public perception that an unfavorable ruling by the 

court would make the court responsible for not funding the critical needs of other state 

agencies.  Rep. Becker argued that it should be the legislature’s job to make cuts or 

reallocations of funds in the event there was an unfavorable ruling.  After a spirited 

debate Becker’s amendment was adopted on a 71–53 rollcall vote.  One of the other more 

interesting amendments, adopted on a 103-16 recorded vote, was offered by Rep. Russ 

Jennings, R-Lakin, to provide that no state funds could be used to pay for any attorney 

fees, court costs or fines assessed against any statewide elected official who has been cited 

for contempt by a state or federal court.   

 The House proceeded to work into Saturday and took up House Substitute for 

Senate Bill 61, the bill designated to fix the $80 million error discovered in Senate Bill 



423, the school finance bill.  While the Governor and certain legislative leaders called for 

a simple fix that could have been accomplished by merely removing the Aurand LOB 

amendment to free up the $80 million so that it could be spent, no less than six bills were 

introduced to accomplish this.  A “gut and go” was performed by the House 

Appropriations Committee on Senate Bill 61, a bill originally dealing with statewide fees 

on milk manufacturing, etc., and the contents of House Bill 2796 was added.  This sped 

up the process because the bill goes straight to the Senate floor where the Senate can 

either concur with the House amendments or put into a conference committee.  Senators 

are unable to amend the bill on the floor.  The simple fix now provides that it is state 

policy to require all school districts to adopt an LOB of at least 15.0 percent of a district’s 

total foundation aid (all districts currently levy this much) and that the moneys provided 

for school districts pursuant to the required portion of the LOB must be included in 

determining the adequacy of the amount of total funding and that other moneys 

provided by LOBs may also be included in determining the adequacy of the amount of 

total funding.   Many legislators feel that the court does not give the legislature enough 

credit for LOB funds in the determination of adequacy.   The calculation for state 

foundation aid and LOB state aid in effect during school year 2017-18 is reinstated with 

a BASE of $4,165 for the 2018-19 school year, increasing to $4,713 for the 2022-23 school 

year, with CPI increases in following years.   School districts may adopt an LOB up to the 

statewide average from the preceding year and may adopt an LOB up to 33 percent of 

the Total Foundation Aid of the district if the board of education has adopted a resolution 

providing for such authority that has been subject to a protest petition.  The bill also 

reinstates two provisions repealed by Senate Bill 423.   One provides for the total 

foundation aid for purposes of the LOB to be calculated as if the BASE was $4,490 and 

the other allows districts to continue to use the special education aid amount from school 

year 2008-2009 for LOB calculation purposes in any year the district’s special education 

aid is less than that amount.  The bill also eliminates the provision of Senate Bill 423 that 

included the proceeds of the 15.0 percent LOB in local foundation aid.   

 Several amendments were offered during debate, such as: increasing the BASE; 

increasing special education aid to 92.0 percent; repealing the cap on bond and interest; 

mandating a 2.5 percent pay raise for teachers; allowing the state board to determine 

districts who could participate in the newly authorized mental health programs.  All were 

either defeated or ruled not germane to the bill under consideration.  One additional 

amendment offered by Rep. Melissa Rooker, R-Fairway, failed on a 54-64 vote.  Her 



amendment would have removed the new provision of Senate Bill 423 that mandates 

whatever proportion of the total foundation aid is attributable to the at-risk student 

weighting and the bi-lingual weighting, a like proportion of the LOB must be transferred 

to the respective at-risk education fund or bilingual education fund.  Rooker and others 

felt that this new provision could raise equity concerns with the court, just as the capital 

outlay provisions did in last year’s school finance bill. 

 The Senate spent Friday debating Senate Bill 427, a bill that sought to expand 

gambling in Kansas by changing the rules to bring back horse and greyhound racing by 

allowing slot machines at the racinos.   The Attorney General has opined that certain 

changes in the bill would make the state responsible to pay back in excess of $100 million 

to the current casino operators.  Greyhound racing, still legal in Kansas, needs the state 

subsidy provided by the slots to exist.  Animal rights groups have been successful in 

banning greyhound racing in other states.  The bill ultimately failed on a 17 to 20 vote.  

The Senate gaveled in on Saturday, but only for the purpose receiving legislation from 

the House.  Senators were able to have a two-day weekend.  Today the Senate is 

scheduled to take up Senate Substitute for Substitute for House Bill 2359, its budget 

bill, and then hopefully the trailer bill to fix the $80 million error found in Senate Bill 423.  

We are now midway to Friday, the day set for sine die adjournment.   

Due to the procrastination of the legislature on dealing with school finance and 

the $80 million error found in Senate Bill 423 the Attorney General was successful in 

getting the Kansas Supreme Court to extend today’s deadline for the filing of briefs in the 

Gannon case.  It appears that there will not be an attempt this week to run House 

Concurrent Resolution 5029 that would remove the court from oversight of the 

legislature’s determination of “suitable”.  Most think the big push on a constitutional 

amendment will be made in the event a special session of the legislature is called should 

the court find that the recent actions of the legislature in response to Gannon V are still 

unconstitutional.    


